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Good Friends
Friendship is an important
part of a young person’s life.
In “Be Wise and Be a Friend”
on page 2, Elder Robert D.
Hales of the Quorum of the
Twelve Apostles provides
counsel for how to choose
friends wisely and how to be
a good friend as well.

Lo o k i n g F o rwa r d to

When your 18th birthday approaches, you may wonder
what it will be like to attend Relief Society instead of
Young Women. Here are answers to some of the
questions you may ask yourself.
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Learn to Talk

to People

Editor’s note: While serving as a full-time missionary in the
Mexico Torreón Mission, Elder Porter wrote this letter home
to the younger members of his family.
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Spirit

One of the biggest blessings
during my time of
service has been learning
the importance of acting on promptings when
they are received. When
the Spirit tells me to do
something, I try to do
it,
no matter how small it
may seem. For instance,
I felt prompted to pray
for
rain while teaching a family
for the first time. The little
ranchero where I am serving has been in drought
for
several years and rarely
sees rain, but the Spirit
prompted me to ask
for rain. That night, it
rained. This made such
a strong impression
that the family asked us
to return to continue to
teach the gospel.

Future
MIssIonarIes

Now that I’m in the
mission field, here are
some things I wish I’d
learned before I left.

From the mis sion Field

Young Men and Mission Prep
While serving as a full-time missionary in
Mexico, Caleb Porter wrote a letter home to his
younger family members with tips for preparing for a mission. His counsel in “Dear Future
Missionaries” on page 34 may be helpful for all
youth preparing to serve a full-time mission.
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wanted to share some insights I have gained on how
to better prepare to serve a full-time mission. These
insights have come to me gradually with experience and
time, and I hope by sharing them that I can encourage you
to begin to prepare now to have greater success in your
missionary efforts.
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Young Women and Relief Society
When young women prepare
for their 18th birthday, they may
have questions about what Relief
Society will be like. Find answers
to commonly asked questions in
“Looking Forward to Relief Society”
on page 37.
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Learn to Ask
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Preparing to Transition
Do you know a girl who is
preparing to enter the Young
Women organization or a boy
who will soon receive the Aaronic
Priesthood? The October Friend
features stories and messages
designed to help prepare these
children for the next phases in
their lives. The issue also includes
messages from Young Men general president David L. Beck and
Young Women general president
Elaine S. Dalton that encourage
children to prepare to enter the
Young Men and Young Women
organizations.
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Temple Preparation
Read page 46 of the October Friend to find out about
a young woman’s experience of visiting the Halifax
Nova Scotia Temple for the first time. Then read on to
see the tips she gives to others who plan to enter the
temple soon.

Juliana’s First Temple Visit
O

utside it was foggy and drizzly. But
Juliana J. of Hatchet Lake, Nova Scotia,
Canada, didn’t mind. She was feeling very
warm inside as she and her family walked
around the Halifax Nova Scotia Temple. She
had just finished doing baptisms for the dead
for her first time.
Going to the temple was actually the main
reason Juliana had been excited to turn 12. Her
older sisters and brother had been telling her
about it for a long time, and she couldn’t wait
to feel the Spirit there for herself.
But when her 12th birthday came, Juliana
and her family were on vacation. When they
stopped to see the Salt Lake Temple, she didn’t
have her recommend yet, so she couldn’t go
inside. Big disappointment!
On her first Sunday back home, Juliana
made sure she had her recommend interview
with her bishop. Then she had to wait a few
more weeks until it was her ward’s Mutual
temple visit.
Finally, the special day came. Juliana got
dressed in her Sunday clothes. Her oldest sister
helped by braiding Juliana’s long hair. Juliana’s
family went with her to the temple. “She was so
excited, she was vibrating!” her mom said.
Afterward, Juliana and her family walked
around the temple together taking pictures.
That’s a family tradition, come rain or snow. It’s
a tradition that Juliana looks forward to repeating many more times. ◆
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1. Temple recommend interviews
aren’t scary. After your bishop
asks you about things like paying
tithing and following the Word
of Wisdom, it gives you a good
feeling to know you’re worthy and
ready to go to the temple.
2. Dress in nice clothing you would
wear to church. It’s reverent.
3. Wear your hair in a nice, simple
hairstyle to keep it from getting
tangled.
4. Before you go, think about the
importance of what you’re going
to be doing. One of my sisters told
me to think about the people who
have been waiting to have their
baptisms done.
5. If you have a special question or
problem, think and pray about
it before and while you’re in the
temple.
6. While you’re in waiting areas of
the temple, take time to look at
the pictures on the walls, read the
scriptures, and let the spirit of the
temple sink into your heart.
7. Go often! My ward goes on the
fourth Thursday of each month.
Even if you can’t go that often, go
as often as you can. You might find
that your life goes more smoothly
when you do.
8. If you have questions or are concerned about going to the temple,
talk to someone who has already
gone.
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wasted time, I have
more fully internalized the words of
prophets.
Joanne McCabe
Minnesota, USA

Correction

Juliana’s Tips for Getting
Ready for the Temple

By Jan Pinborough

using this otherwise

The home shown on
page 58 of the July
2012 issue was built
on the site of the
Martin Harris home.
He did not live in the
pictured home.
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